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Like his predecessors, Trump operates as a frontman for the military, industrial, security
complex, Wall Street, and other monied interests.

As commander-in-chief, he continues endless US wars of aggression in multiple theaters,
along with economic terrorism on Iran, Venezuela, North Korea, Cuba, and other nations on
the US target list for regime change — including China and Russia.

His vow to bring all  US troops home from Syria was a mirage. In March 2011, the US
preemptively attacked the country for regime change, wanting pro-Western puppet rule
replacing its sovereign independence.

Illegal Pentagon/CIA occupation of northern and southern parts of the country continues with
no  near-term  prospect  for  conflict  resolution  because  dominant  bipartisan  hardliners  in
Washington  reject  restoration  of  peace  and  stability  to  all  US  war  theaters.

Longstanding US policy aims for dominion over planet earth, its resources and populations.

Nations not controlled by the US are vulnerable to preemptive attacks or war by other
means — what the scourge of imperialism is all about, humanity’s greatest curse.

On Monday,  US war  secretary Mark Esper  and Joint  Chiefs  of  Staff chairman General  Mark
Milley held a joint press conference.

Esper repeated Trump’s dubious claim about eliminating alleged ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-
Baghdadi.

Like DJT, he provided no evidence of Baghdadi’s death. The remains of whoever US forces
reportedly killed were buried at sea so no independent DNA testing or other identity checks
could be conducted, clear evidence of deception and coverup.

According to forensic pathologists, positive IDing of human remains can take days or weeks
to complete. Trump claimed Baghdadi was killed overnight Saturday — in a remote Syrian
location nowhere near a forensic lab.

Yet  on  Monday,  US  war  secretary  Mark  Esper  dubiously  claimed DNA testing  showed
remains tested were Baghdadi’s — suggesting most likely whoever was killed was someone
else.
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Baghdadi alive or dead matters little. ISIS remains a US creation, its activities orchestrated
and controlled by its Pentagon and CIA handlers.

US officials and establishment media pretend Pentagon forces combatted and destroyed the
“caliphate.” Washington actively supports it, along with likeminded terrorist groups, in Syria,
Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen, Libya, and elsewhere.

Esper’s remarks were an exercise in mass deception, falsely claiming US operations in Syria
“enable(d) the enduring defeat of ISIS,” adding:

“(R)epositioning (US) forces within the country is intended to posture us to continue this
mission  and  give  the  president  options,  (including)  execut(ion)  (of)  counterterrorism
operations.”

Reality on the ground is polar opposite his above deception. Part of the US mission includes
controlling and looting Syrian oil — on the phony pretext of protecting it from ISIS, enabling
private interests and the CIA to profit from plundering Syrian resources, along with denying
them to Damascus to benefit the nation and its people.

Esper:  “(W)e  will  respond with  overwhelming military  force  against”  any  threat  to  US
occupation of Syrian territory and control of its resources.

Milley made similar remarks, stressing “counterterrorism operations” in Syria and other US
war theaters that don’t exist.

During a Q & A session, reporters failed to challenge US war of aggression and occupation of
sovereign Syria threatening no one.

No one questioned Trump’s dubious account of Baghdadi’s alleged elimination or that the
remains of whoever was killed were buried at sea to prevent independent DNA checking.

Nothing was asked about the looting of Syrian oil belonging to the nation, not an illegal
foreign occupier.

Asked whether Pentagon troops might confront Russian or Syrian forces militarily, Esper
curtly responded: “Yes.”

Last  week,  Russian  Defense  Ministry  spokesman  General  Igor  Konashenkov  called  US
plunder of Syrian oil “state-sponsored banditry,” along with denouncing US protection of
smugglers involved in looting Syrian resources.

Syria remains an active war theater, its people terrorized by the presence of US forces and
jihadist foot soldiers.

As long as total US control of Syria remains unattained, dark forces in Washington rule out
restoration of peace and stability to the nation and its long-suffering people.
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